15 Tips for the Savvy Traveler
FIRST! USE OUR
TRAVEL CHECKLIST

REMEMBER “3-1-1”
CARRY-ON LIQUIDS RULE

NEVER PUT IMPORTANT
ITEMS IN CHECKED
LUGGAGE!

LIQUIDS MAY LEAK DUE
TO AIR PRESSURE

And check things oﬀ so you can
see what you still need to
do/get/include.

Your valuables are always safest
with you. If your luggage gets
lost, you’ll have your important
items with you.

KNOW YOUR AIRLINE’S
BAGGAGE RULES
So you won’t be surprised by
baggage fees, size limits, and
weight restrictions.

Liquids (lotions included) must
be less than 3 ounces, in a
1-quart clear bag, 1 bag per
person.

Pack them in snack size baggies
to prevent accidental spillage.

CHECK THE WEATHER

And know the climate you’ll be
visiting so you don’t overpack.

LAYERING CLOTHING
IS SMART

For all types of weather - it saves
room in your suitcase for souvenirs,
instead of packing bulky items.
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USE FRESH, CLEAN
SHOES AS PACKING
CUBES

Save space by putting small
items like socks, ties, scarves,
tech cords, costume jewelry, etc.
in them. I always put these items
in baggies and then put them in
shoes, just in case they’re gross
on the return.

PACK SHOES IN BAGS

that come with higher end
shoes, plastic grocery bags or
even cloth drawstring bags
(sold to hold bed sheet sets) to
keep things intact and your
other items free of shoe debris
from your travels.

PUT HEAVIER ITEMS
NEAR SUITCASE
WHEELS

Heavy denim or shoes packed
on the bottom will keep luggage
level so it will not topple over.

PUT DRYER SHEETS IN
BETWEEN YOUR
CLOTHES

To keep your things smelling
fresh and help prevent wrinkles.

COMPRESSION PACKING
BAGS ROCK!
They help stay organized, save
space, and are waterproof. Pack
them by outﬁt to save time
deciding what to wear while
traveling. Include any and all
accessories with each outﬁt.

ZIPLOC BAGS, RUBBER
BANDS & BUNGY CORDS
ARE YOUR FRIENDS!

Use Ziplocs for packing &
separating liquids, leak prooﬁng,
separating clean/ dirty clothes,
holding hairdryer/curling
iron/phone cords with rubber
bands or even hair ties.

SAVE SPACE FOR
SOUVENIRS

Leave a bit of empty space in
your suitcase — you'll need it!
Wrap them in your sweaters for
protection.

BUY A GOOD QUALITY
“AROUND THE WORLD”
ADAPTER
It’ll save money over time and
can be used anywhere.
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